PRE RIVER CRUISE PACKAGES
TOUR #1 = SWITZERLAND PRE-NIGHT

$299 per person*

OUR MOST POPULAR PACKAGE!
Receive a group bus transfer from Zurich Airport to our deluxe and centrally located hotel in Basel.
Spend one night with us and enjoy breakfast the next morning. Be relaxed and enjoy the beautiful
town of Basel before boarding our shuttle from the hotel directly to the ship.
*price based on double occupancy / solo supplement +$150
**Basel Airport (BSL) arrivals available and on request for add'l fee

TOUR #2 = ZURICH ARRIVAL AIRPORT TRANSFER

$149 per person

Let us take any stress out of your transportation needs! This package includes a shared transfer
from the Zurich (ZRH) Airport to the Amadeus ship on October 6th. This is for those opting to arrive
into Zurich on the day of departure of the cruise.
*Basel Airport (BSL) arrivals available - please contact us for pricing/details.
**Please note that the cruise ship will depart on October 6th and will proceed as schedule

TOUR #3 = SWISS SERENADE (3 DAYS)

$1,199 per person*

ULTIMATE SWISS EXPERIENCE!
This 3-day Switzerland tour will have you delighting in the majesty, diversity, and cultural quirks that make this
country so breathtaking! From lakeside towns to flowerbox-perfect villages, and hiking trails surrounded by cut-glass
mountains — you'll find yourself in a nature-lover's nirvana.
Tour the beautiful Swiss Alps regions of Alpnachstad, Kriens & Lucerne. Experience a stunning cable car ride
to the top of Mount Pilatus for scenery seen only on postcards! This tour incorporates an impressive visit to
the largest waterfall in all of Europe - Rheinfalls. From these amazing sights to getting a hands on
experience with making famous swiss chocolate during our private chocolate making class, this tour will be
sure to create memories of a lifetime.
This tour does include Zurich Airport (ZRH) pickup, 2 nights hotel accommodation, daily breakfast, as well as
transportation to the Amadeus cruise ship in Basel from your Zurich hotel where you will embark on the 8 day Rhine
River Cruise.
*price based on double occupancy / solo supplement +$290
**Set departure time will be arranged from Zurich Airport to start off tour. Please consult prior to flight arrangements.

TOUR #4 = OKTOBERFEST & SWISS EXPERIENCE (5 DAYS) $1,599 per person*
JOIN THE WORLD'S LARGEST PARTY!
But before the big party, tour the heart of Bavaria with tours of Munich, Oberammergau & Andachs
We will embark on the famous sights around -- Castle Nymphenburg, BMW World, Old Town Hall,
Munich Opera House, Frauenkirche, Marienplatz & Benedictine Monastary Andechs. Step back in
history with our stop in Oberammergau, famous for its passion play, the painted houses and it's wood
carving handcrafts.
Included is OKTOBERFEST. Join in the celebration at any point during your free time while in Munich
and also with the group as we spend the last day together on the Oktoberfest grounds. Be part of the
world's largest beer and folk festival and also tour Bavaria on this amazing adventure.
This tour includes transportation right into Basel Switzerland, where you will enjoy 1
night accommodation in this charming Swiss town. Also included is 4 nights hotel accommodation,
daily breakfast, as well as your transportation to the Amadeus cruise ship, where you will embark on
the 8-day Rhine River Cruise.
*price based on double occupancy / solo supplement +$590
**Set departure time will be arranged from Munich Airport to start off tour. Please consult prior to making flight arrangements.

POST RIVER CRUISE PACKAGES
TOUR #5 = DEPARTURE TRANSFER TO AMSTERDAM AIRPORT

$49 per person

Let us take any stress out of your departure transportation needs! This package includes a motorcoach
transfer from our ship docking location in Amsterdam to Amsterdam Schiphol Airport for your flight back home.
*Set departure time will be arranged from cruise ship to Amsterdam Schiphol Airport (AMS). Please consult prior to making flight arrangements.

TOUR #6 = DUTCH DISCOVERY

(3 DAYS)

$999 per person*

EXTEND YOUR TIME IN HOLLAND!
Departing directly from the ship, we head into the serene Dutch countryside for a taste of the
typical Holland experience. You'll see the distinct windmills of The Netherlands, one of the
highlights of the provincial lowlands. We'll also learn about cheese-making and watch this timehonored craft in action at an authentic Dutch cheese factory! Our tour of Holland also will include
a special demonstration of the techniques used to craft the iconic Dutch clogs.
Spend some time in history by touring through one of the most famous houses in Amsterdam The Anne Frank House. A private walking tour of the famous Amsterdam sites of The Royal
Palace, Dam Square & Historical Canal Houses are also included, along with a canal boat cruise
through the many waterways of Amsterdam.
This tour also includes 2 nights deluxe hotel accomodations, daily breakfast and your
transportation to Amsterdam Schiphol Airport (AMS) for your departure.
*price based on double occupancy / solo supplement +$690
**Set departure time will be arranged for departure from hotel. Please consult prior to making flight arrangements.

TOUR #7 = INDEPENDENT OPTION
Extend your amazing river cruise journey with anything you desire. Reach out to us to custom
develop your extension in Europe.
Please let us know if you need assistance with flight arrangements to/from Europe for this Rhine
river cruise. We are happy to help with them as well.

Exclusively Offered by

Entourage Expeditions
(262) 293-4424
info@entourageexpeditions.com
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